**DI-128 Design Idea**

**PeakSwitch®**

36 W (72 W Peak) Variable-Speed DC Motor Drive

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Device</th>
<th>Power Output</th>
<th>Input Voltage</th>
<th>Output Voltage</th>
<th>Topology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DC Motor Drive</td>
<td>PKS606YN</td>
<td>36 W (72 W Peak)</td>
<td>90 - 265 VAC</td>
<td>12 V</td>
<td>Flyback</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Design Highlights**

- Replaces a two-stage, linear power supply and chopper circuit with a simple, single-stage design
- Eliminates the chopper circuits normally used to achieve variable-speed control of DC motors
- Motor speed is controllable by a small potentiometer or a 3.6 V to 10 V variable DC voltage
- Low component count: only 47 parts
- Efficiency: ≥77% (at a load of 36 W)
- Meets EN55022 B conducted EMI limits
- ON/OFF control scheme is stable over the entire motor speed (output voltage) range

**Operation**

The flyback converter shown in Figure 1 uses a member of the PeakSwitch family (U1, a PKS606YN) to drive a 36 W motor, while delivering startup and load transition peaks of up to 72 W. The motor's speed is variable by two methods: 1) potentiometer R20 (connected to J3), or 2) an externally supplied 3.6 V to 10 VDC voltage source (connected to J4). The motor speed controls vary the output voltage of the supply.

A bias winding (T1, pins 4 and 5) on the transformer is rectified and filtered by D7 and C6, and supplies operating current to U1, through R7. A smart AC sense circuit–comprised of D5, C7, R5 and R6–enables the under-voltage lockout (UVLO) and latching shutdown functions of U1. The frequency jitter function within U1, a shield winding in T1, and two small Y-capacitors (C10 and C19)
across T1 reduce the generation of conducted EMI so that a single common mode choke (L1), a small X-capacitor (C3) and two small Y-capacitors (C1 and C2) at the input allow the supply to meet EN55022B limits with more than 12 dBμV of margin. A combination RCD-Zener clamp (R3, C5, D6 and VR1) limits the peak drain-node voltage to below the 700 V rating of the integrated MOSFET.

If JP3 is removed, an external variable resistor (R20) adjusts the voltage across R12 and therefore, the output voltage. The externally supplied motor speed regulating voltage (3.6 to 10 VDC) changes the voltage at the node of R12 and VR2, which effectively adjusts the output voltage. Diode D12 blocks reverse current flow through R19 if the external adjustment voltage is less than about 3.6 VDC.

Key Design Points
- The externally supplied voltage adjusts the motor speed as follows: ≤3.6 V sets the output voltage to about 12 V (the highest motor speed) and ≥7 V sets the output voltage to about 2 V (the lowest motor speed).
- If the resistive speed control circuit is to be used, jumper J3 must be removed from the PCB.
- If the motor is stopped externally for more than 30 ms, U1’s latching shutdown function activates, and MOSFET switching latches off until AC input power is removed and reapplied. If latching shutdown is not needed, the function can be disabled and the parts count reduced by not installing D5, C7, R5 and R6.

Table 1. Transformer Parameters. AWG = American Wire Gauge, TIW = Triple Insulated Wire, NC = No Connection, FL = Flying Lead.